Recently a standard practice on "Reporting Uniaxial Strength Data and Estimating Weibull Distribution Parameters for Advanced Graphites" (ASTM D 7486) survived the ASTM voting process and has been accepted as a Society Standard Practice.

Efforts within the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel committees have produced an extensive treatment on designing reactor components from graphite materials.
The presentation today is a small attempt to continue efforts to bridge the ASTM graphite testing community and the ASME graphite design community. The seemingly simple question of how many test specimens should be tested is addressed. 
MOTIVATION INTRODUCTION
Simple procedures have been proposed for accepting a graphite material based on strength. An enhanced approach that incorporates the inherent variability associated with parameter estimation as well as component reliability is presented.
Tensile strength is a random variable characterized by a two parameter Weibull distribution. The Weibull distribution is an extreme value distribution and this facet makes
The Neyman-Pearson lemma (1933) Should be the preferred approach by regulators.
Component Performance Curves
• A topic was presented to bridge one of several gaps between experiment and component modeling, i.e., how many tests should be conducted given a component design.
• 
Summary
